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6 Testing the model 

In the previous chapter the extent of switching during commercial breaks was es

tablished. The average decrease and increase in audience ratings per break were 

found to be 28 .6% and 7 . 1 % , respectively. It was apparent that the two forms of 

switching, switching away during a break and switching in to a break, had a sig

nificant influence on the audience ratings of commercial breaks. Moreover, con

siderable differences in levels of switching were found among the breaks. 

This chapter examines the reasons why some breaks suffer a considerable loss in 

GRPs because of switching behaviour while others lose few or, in some cases, even 

gain GRPs. All of the factors addressed in the hypotheses and found to be respon

sible for the increase and decrease in audience ratings during commercial breaks 

are included in two explanatory models. These models provide a basis for the dis

cussion of the results of the research and the relationship or lack of relationship 

between these factors and switching during commercial breaks. 

An overview of both models and of the results per group of explanatory vari

ables is presented in section 6.1. In section 6.2, the effect of each explanatory vari

able on switching away during breaks is presented in order of size of the effect; 

this is done for switching in to breaks in section 6.3. Finally, in section 6.4, the re

sults are placed in a theoretical perspective, indicating which of the hypotheses can 

be accepted and which should be rejected on the basis of the analyses. For all of 

the relationships described in this chapter, the relationship expressed holds when 

all other factors are constant. 

Regression was selected as the method of multivariate analysis for this study. In 

appendix 7, background information is provided concerning the statistical meth

ods used in the calculation of the regression models. In section 7.1.4 of the same 

appendix, a brief explanation of the various coefficients used in this chapter in in

terpreting the results of the two regression models is provided. 

6.1 Overview of the models 
The findings of the switching research are summarised in the two models pre

sented in table 8. These models include the factors that influenced the decrease and 

the increase in audience ratings during commercial breaks. Factors that had no 

demonstrable effect on switching are not included in the model. The amount of 

variation explained by the model for the increase in audience ratings is satisfactory 

(adjusted R2 = 31.7) and that accounted for by the model for the decrease in audi

ence ratings is high (adjusted R2 = 57.0). 
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Table 8 Summarisation of the models 
Decrease in Increase in 
ratings (ß) ratings (ß) 

1. Placement of the break 

Centre break 

Time of day: 22.00-24.00 hrs. 

2. Channel programming47 

Shift in age of audience before and after the break 

Break after children's and youth programmes 

Break before news 

Length of the programme before the break 

Non-programme items after the break 

Shift in proportion of ABl in audience before and after the 

break 

Break after light information 

Break after other programmes 

Time elapsed since previous break 

Break after culture 

Length of the programme after the break 

Break before culture 

Broadcast of the preceding programme in previous week 

3. Programming on the other channels 

Commercial GRPs on the other channels 

Ratings of the other channels 

Break's market share 

Audience size programmes ending on the other channels 

4. Programming of the break 

Length of the break 

Discrepancy in age between the target group and the viewer 

profile for the following programme 

5. Audience 

Rating of the break 

Number of viewers per set 

Audience before the break: VCR in the house 

Audience after the break: 35-49 years - -0.06 

Audience before the break: men 0.05 

-0.34 -0.16 
0.17 -

0.17 0.26 
-0.17 -

- 0.16 
0.15 -
0.08 -
0.07 -

-0.07 -

-0.07 -
- 0.07 

-0.06 -
0.05 -
0.05 -
0.04 -

0.05 0.20 
0.17 -
-0.15 -

- 0.08 

0.09 0.20 
- 0.05 

-0.11 
-0.09 -
-0.07 -

The effect on switching during commercial breaks of programme appreciation for the programmes 
preceding and following breaks on NL123 was tested in four separate models (see appendix 6, section 
6.1.4). No significant effect on switching was found for these factors. 
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Table 9 Unique explained variance (adjusted R2) per variable group4* 

Decrease in ratings Increase in ratings 

1. Placement of the break 24.2 9.4 

2. Channel programming 33.8 15.4 

3. Programming on the other channels 22.9 10.9 

4. Programming of the break 4.5 7.5 

5. Audience 15.7 1.6 

6. Products 

7. Campaigns 

Total 5_7_0 31.7 

The unique explained variance per group of variables is shown in table 9. The 

most striking feature of this summary is not the variables that appear in the mod

els, but the ones that are absent. There is no demonstrable direct effect from prod

uct categories or from campaign characteristics on the decrease or increase in 

audience ratings during the breaks. The inclusion of commercials from specific 

product categories or commercials with a high degree of overload has no direct ef

fect on switching during a commercial break, regardless of their position in the 

break. The absence of any significant direct effect from these two factors is par

ticularly noteworthy because, in the debate on television advertising and zapping, 

they are very frequently cited as major sources of irritation with television adver

tising and as causes of switching (see section 1.1.1). It seems, however, that view

ers generally did not switch away when confronted by commercials for such noto

rious product categories as feminine hygiene or laundry detergents or commercials 

that had already been frequently broadcast, even when these commercials were lo

cated at the start of a break. 

Switching behaviour is best accounted for by the characteristics of the pro

grammes broadcast preceding and following a commercial break (channel pro

gramming). A shift in age in the audience profiles for these programmes produced 

the greatest amount of explained variance. Programme type and programme 

length had an effect on switching in and away during commercial breaks, as did 

the placement of the break. Considerably more switching occurred during end 

breaks than during centre breaks. The length of the break itself only had a minor 

effect on switching: viewers were generally not driven away by long commercial 

breaks. However, the larger the net, the greater the catch, and a long break does 

receive more new viewers than a short one. 

Programming broadcast on other channels during the break can also exercise 

considerable influence on switching away and in. When viewers to other channels 

were confronted with advertising, a portion of those switching away ended 

The adjusted R2 in this table is based on a separate model per variable group. Because of overlap in 
explained variance the results cannot be summarised. 
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switching in to the break in question. To a considerable extent, the appeal of pro

grammes broadcast opposite a break determined the amount of viewers who 

switched away from the break. The smaller the market share of the channel 

broadcasting the break and the higher the ratings for channels opposite the break, 

the more switching away occurred. 

Switching was only slightly influenced by viewers' characteristics. Audience rat

ing for the break and the amount of social viewing had an effect on switching be

haviour, but the viewer demographics played only a marginal role. 

In summary, it can be said that viewers' switching behaviour during commercial 

breaks was largely influenced by programming. They selected programmes to 

watch and, once they began watching, they were not easily driven away by com

mercial breaks, regardless of the types of commercials included in the break. 

Viewers may have stopped watching or switched away when a commercial break 

Table 10 Explanatory model "decrease in ratings" 

Centre break 

Break after children's and youth programmes 

Time of day: 22.00-24.00 hrs. 

Ratings of the other channels 

Shift in age of audience before and after the break 

Break's market share 

Length of the programme before the break 

Rating of the break 

Number of viewers per set* 

Length of the break* 

Non-programme items after the break* 

Break after other programmes* 

Break after light information* 

Audience before the break: VCR in the house* 

Shift in proportion of ABl in audience before and after the break* 

Break after culture * 

Break before culture* 

Commercial GRPs on other channels* 

Audience before the break: men* 

Length of the programme after the break* 

Broadcast of the preceding programme in previous week* 

Constant 

Adjusted R2  

*: Weak effect, ß< 0.1 

14.27 -0.34 
•10.49 -0.17 

8.71 0.17 
0.26 0.17 
0.15 0.17 
-0.21 -0.15 
0.19 0.15 
-0.69 -0.11 
-4.91 -0.09 
1.31 0.09 
2.71 0.08 

-14.34 -0.07 
-3.34 -0.07 
-0.11 -0.07 
0.07 0.07 
-7.33 -0.06 
6.28 0.05 
0.13 0.05 
0.07 0.05 
0.06 0.05 
2.30 0.04 

30.32 
57.0 
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began, but this was more a reflection of a general avoidance of advertising. 

Changes in the composition of the break had little or no effect on switching. Ad

vertising generally follows the end of a programme and, for many viewers, this 

was a signal to begin switching, regardless of the content of the break that follows. 

The factors that influence switching away and switching in to commercial 

breaks are discussed in detail in sections 6.2 and 6.3 below. In these sections, the 

effects of the various factors on the decrease in audience ratings are expressed in 

percentage points, as illustrated in the discussion of centre breaks in section 6.2.1. 

Measures for reducing switching suggested by the research results are discussed in 

chapter 7. 

6.2 Factors causing a decrease in ratings 

The model explaining the decrease in ratings is presented in table 10 and includes 

only those variables that had a positive or negative effect on the decrease in audi

ence ratings. It can be seen from this model that various factors are responsible for 

switching away during commercial breaks. However, not all of these factors have 

the same level of influence. The factors are listed in table 10 in order of explained 

variance. An asterisk (*) indicates those factors which have only a weak effect (ß < 

0.1). The model is presented in schematic form in figure 10. 

6.2.1 Placement of the break 

Centre breaks (ß = -0.34) 

The most significant factor in accounting for differences in the decrease in audi

ence ratings between commercial breaks was the difference between centre and 

end breaks. In the explanatory model, the B-factor for centre breaks is -14.3, indi

cating that the decrease in audience ratings for a centre break was 14.3 percentage 

points lower than for other commercial breaks, all other factors being equal. The 

average decrease in audience ratings was 28.6%. This means that enough of those 

viewers who were tuned to the channel two minutes before the start of the break 

switched away to produce a 28.6% loss of the total GRPs (average audience rating 

times break length). The decrease in audience ratings for a centre break was 14.3 

percentage points lower than the loss during end breaks, half of the average loss in 

GRPs. 

Time of day: 22.00-24.00 hrs. Iß =0.17) 

The decrease in audience ratings for breaks during the period 22.00-24.00 hrs. 

was 8.7 percentage points higher than during the rest of the day. In the late even

ing, when it is time to go to bed, many viewers turn their television sets off when 

the programme they have been watching ends. The start of the following break is 

a natural moment for this to happen. 
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Figure 10 Explanatory model "decrease in ratings" 

1 Placement of the break 
Centre break 
Time of day: 22.00-24.00 hrs 

2 Channel programming 
Length of the programme before the break 
Length of the programme after the break' 
Break after light information* 
Break after culture* 
Break before culture* 
Break after children's and youth programmes 
Break after other programmes* 
Broadcast of the preceding programme in previous week* 
Non-programme items after the break' 
Shift in age of audience before and after the break 
Shift in proportion of ABl in audience before and after the break" 

3 Programming on the other channels 
Ratings of the other channels 
Breaks market share 
Commercial GRPs on the other channels* 

4 Programming of the break 
Length of the break* 

5 Audience 
Audience before the break: men* 
Audience before the break: VCR in the house* 
Rating of the break 
Number of viewers per set* 

6 Products 
No effect 

7 Campaigns 
No effect 

*: Weak effect, ß< 0.1 

6.2.2 Channel programming 

Length of the programme preceding the break {ß= 0.15) 

The longer the previous programme lasted, the greater the amount of switching 

that occurred during the break. The decrease in audience ratings increased 1.9 

percentage points for every 10 minutes of programme length. After a relatively 

long time of watching one channel, viewers seem to feel a need to check what is 

available on other channels. 

Length of the programme following the break (ß= 0.05) 

When a long programme was scheduled following a break, the decrease in audi-
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ence ratings was 0.6 percentage points higher for each 10 minutes of programme 

time. It may be that viewers become concerned when they note that a commercial 

break is to be followed by a programme of long duration, such as a film. They 

may prefer to switch to see what is on offer on other channels before they commit 

themselves to the long programme. 

Non-programme items following the break (ß = 0.08) 

The decrease in audience ratings increased 2.7 percentage points for every minute 

of continuity following a commercial break. It is not immediately clear why this 

effect occurred for non-programme items following the break while no effect was 

found for non-programme items before the break. This may be an instance of an 

effect that occurred by chance (see section 6.4.4). 

Break preceding cultural programme (ß = 0.05) 

When a cultural programme was scheduled to follow a commercial break, the de

crease in audience ratings increased 6.3 percentage points. Cultural programmes 

are among the least popular types of programmes, with the lowest audience rat

ings. A break that is to be followed by this kind of programme catering to a very 

specific audience is a natural moment for viewers to switch away to a channel 

broadcasting programmes aimed at a broader public. 

Break following children's and youth programmes (ß = -0.17) 

When a commercial break was preceded by a programme for children or young 

people, the decrease in audience ratings dropped 10.5 percentage points. Viewers 

of these programmes appeared to be more interested in advertising than viewers of 

other types of programmes. Another possible explanation of this result is that the 

commercials in these breaks appealed more to the audience of the programmes 

preceding them. This effect is more closely examined in section 6.4.4. 

Break following cultural (ß = -0.06), light information (ß = -0.07) or "other" programmes 

(ß = -0.07) 

The type of programme preceding a break can also affect the decrease in audience 

ratings. The decrease in audience ratings was 3.3 percentage points lower follow

ing light information programmes, 14.3 percentage points following programmes 

in the category "others" and 7.3 percentage points following a cultural pro

gramme. 

Shift in age of the audience of the programmes preceding and following the break Iß = 0.17) 

More switching away occurred during a break when the audience age profile for 

the programmes preceding and following a break were different. The less the con-

gruency between the age composition of the programme audiences, the more the 
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amount of switching that can be expected during the intervening commercial 
break. 

Shift in social class of the audience of the programmes preceding and following the break 
Iß =0.07) 

There was an increase in the decrease in audience ratings when there was a shift in 
the social class profile of the audiences for the programmes preceding and follow
ing the break. 

Broadcast of the programme preceding the break in previous week (ß = 0.04) 

When one or more programmes with the same title as the programme preceding 
the break were broadcast in the previous week, the decrease in ratings during the 
break was 2.3 percentage points higher. This result was contrary to the formulated 
hypothesis. Apparently programmes with an episodic structure attract a steady 
audience that more often switches away directly after the programme ends than is 
the case for other programmes (see also section 6.4). 

6.2.3 Programming on the other channels 

Break's market share (ß = -0.15) 

The decrease in audience ratings for a commercial break was 2.1 percentage points 
lower than the average for every 10% market share for the break. It is clear that 
the loss of viewers to the other channels can be checked by relatively strong com
petitive programming. The attraction of these programmes can be seen in the 
market share. The effect of the market share on the decrease in audience ratings is 
illustrated in figure 11. In this figure, the difference can also be seen between the 
actual observed switching behaviour and the factor derived from the model, which 
has been corrected for effects on the decrease in audience ratings from factors 
other than market share. 

Combined ratings of the other channels during the break (ß= 0.17) 

The decrease in audience ratings increased by 2.6 percentage points for every 10 
percentage points of audience ratings for other channels during the break (see also 
figure 12). The more popular the programming on the other channels, the more 
switching away will occur. 
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Figure 11 Decrease in ratings for breaks with different market shares 

10-20 20-30 30-40 

Marketshare of the break 

| Decrease observed 

Decrease model 

Figure 12 Decrease and increase in ratings for breaks with different ratings of the other 
channels 

0-10% 10-20% 20-30% 30-40% 

Rating of the other channels 

H H Decrease observed 

Increase observed 

Decrease model 

Audience size for commercials on other channels during the break (ß= 0.05) 

The larger the audience was for commercials on other channels broadcast during 
the break, the larger the increase in switching away during the break was. Adver
tising on another channel indicates the beginning of a new programme on that 
channel, resulting in a larger decrease in audience ratings for the break. 
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6.2.4 Programming of the break 

Length of the break (ß = 0.09) 

More switching away occurred during longer commercial breaks than during 

shorter ones. The decrease in audience ratings for a break increased with 1.3 per

centage points for each extra minute that the break lasted (see also figure 15 in 

section 6.3.4). 

6.2.5 Audience 

Rating of the break (ß = -0.11) 

For each 10% of audience ratings, the decrease in audience ratings was 6.9 per

centage points lower than the average. Relatively less switching occurred during 

commercial breaks with a high audience rating than during breaks with a low 

audience rating. As in the case of the market share discussed above (relative num

ber of viewers), the effect of audience rating (absolute number of viewers) demon

strates the power of strong programming in reducing switching away. 

Shared viewing: number of viewers per set (ß = -0.09) 

Social viewing had an effect on switching during commercial breaks. The more 

people that watched a programme together, the less the amount of switching dur

ing breaks that took place. An increase of one person in the average size of the 

group of viewers per set resulted in a decrease in audience ratings of 4.9 percent

age points. 

Audience composition: VCR in the house (ß = -0.07) 

Viewers with a video recorder switched away during advertising less often when 

watching television in real time than viewers without a video recorder. A break 

that was only watched by viewers with videos had 11 percentage points less de

crease in audience ratings than a break only watched by viewers without videos. It 

is not directly obvious what was responsible for this effect. In fact, based on previ

ous research, an effect in the opposite direction was expected (see section 3.4.15). 

A possible explanation for this surprising result is offered in section 6.4.4. 

Audience composition: males (ß= 0.05) 

Men switch away during commercials more often than women do. The decrease in 

audience ratings increased by 0.7 percentage points for every 1 0 % extra of men in 

the group of viewers at the beginning of the break. A break that was watched ex

clusively by men had 7 percentage points more decrease in audience ratings than a 

similar break watched exclusively by women. 
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6.3 Factors causing an increase in ratings 

In section 6.2, a model for switching away during commercial breaks was pre
sented. A comparable model for the increase in audience rating is discussed in this 
section. The model provides a good explanation for the increase in ratings, al
though it accounts for less variation than the model for the decrease in audience 
ratings. The difference in the predictive power of the models may reflect the fact 
that switching in to a break may be a more random form of behaviour than 
switching away and is more difficult to account for or, at any rate, cannot be suf
ficiently explained on the basis of the variables used in this study. Viewers are less 
likely to be influenced by the characteristics of a break when switching in than 
when switching away, because as they are not always aware beforehand what is 
being shown on the channel they are switching to. 

Despite this, a number of definite patterns can be demonstrated that can be used 
to make reasonable predictions about the extent of switching in. All of the vari
ables that have an effect on the increase in audience ratings are shown in table 11, 
ranked according to the magnitude of their effect. The model is presented in sche
matic form in figure 13. 

Table 11 Explanatory model "increase in ratings"  

B ( 

Shift in age of audience before and after the break 

Length of the break 

Commercial GRPs on the other channels 

Break before news 

Centre break 

Audience size programmes ending on other channels* 

Time elapsed since previous break on the channel* 

Audience after the break: 35-49 years* 

Discrepancy in age between the target group and the viewer 

profile for the following programme* 

Constant 

Adjusted R2  

*: Weak effect, ß< 0.1 

0.10 0.26 
1.21 0.20 
0.19 0.20 
3.60 0.16 
2.65 -0.16 
0.06 0.08 
0.00 0.07 
•0.04 -0.06 
0.10 0.05 

0.73 
31.7 
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Figure 13 Explanatory model "increase in ratings" 

1 Placement of the break 
Centre break 

2 Channel programming 
Break before news 
Time elapsed since previous break* 
Shift in age of audience before and after the break 

3 Programming on the other channels 
Audience size programmes ending on the other channels' 
Commercial GRPs on the other channels 

4 Programming of the break 
Length of the break 
Discrepancy in age between the target group and the viewer 
profile for the following programme' 

5 Audience 
Audience after the break: 35-49 years* 

6 Products 
No effect 

7 Campaigns 
No effect 

Increase in ratings 

*: Weak effect, ß< 0.1 

6.3.1 Placement of the break 

Centre breaks (ß = -0.16) 
Fewer viewers switched in during a centre break than during an end break. The 
small increase in audience rating of -2.7 percentage points actually only slightly 
reduced the effect of the -14% decrease in ratings during centre breaks (see figure 
14). The net decrease in audience rating during centre breaks was 11.6 percentage 
points less than for other breaks, all other factors being equal. 

6.3.2 Channel programming 

Break preceding news (ß =0.16) 
Commercial breaks that preceded a news programme had an increase in ratings 
3.6 percentage points greater than other breaks. Many new viewers switch to the 
channel on which the news programme is broadcast early, so as not to miss any 
portion of the programme. Because they switch in early, they see a portion of the 
break broadcast preceding the news programme. 
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Figure 14 Decrease and increase in ratings for centre and end breaks 

Type of break 

Decrease observed 

Increase observed 

Decrease model 

Increase model 

Shift in age of the audience of the programmes preceding and following the break (ß = 0.26) 

More new viewers switched in during a break when the age composition of the 

audiences of the programmes preceding and following the break were different. 

The positive effect of an increase in audience ratings (B = 0.10) only partially 

compensated for the negative effect of the decrease in ratings (B = 0.15). 

Time elapsed since previous break on the channel (ß = 0.07) 
The time elapsed since the previous commercial break on a channel had a small 

but significant effect on the increase in ratings. More new viewers switched in 

during a break when a longer than average amount of time had passed since the 

broadcast of the previous break. No hypothesis was postulated for this unexpected 

and unusual outcome. This may be an instance of an effect that occurred by 

chance. 

6.3.3 Programming on the other channels 

Audience size for commercials on other channels during the break (ß = 0.20) 

The more advertising that was being broadcast on other channels during a com

mercial break, the more new viewers who switched in to the break. An increase of 

1.9 GRPs occurred for every 10 advertising GRPs per minute on other channels 

during the break. 

Audience size for programmes ending on other channels during the break (ß = 0.08) 

Programmes ending on other channels during a break had a positive effect on the 

increase in the ratings of the break. So much switching took place when a pro

gramme ended that, for every minute of a break during which programmes ended 
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on other channels, the increase in audience ratings rose by 0.6% for every 10% 
rating for the programmes ending on other channels. 

6.3.4 Programming of the break 

Length of the break (ß = 0.20) 
The probability of new viewers switching in was greater during longer breaks than 
during shorter ones. The increase in audience ratings was 1.2 percentage points 
during each additional minute of break length. This increase almost completely 
compensated for the decrease in ratings of 1.3 percentage points per extra minute. 
As a result, compared to shorter breaks, longer breaks appear to have almost no 
net loss of viewers. The effect of break length on the decrease and the increase in 
audience ratings is shown in figure 15. 

Figure 15 Decrease and increase in ratings for breaks with a different length 

35°/, 

0-5% 5-10% 10-15% 
Audience composition 

15-20% 20+% 

Ü 6-12 years 

13-19 years 

Discrepancy between the age of the product target group and the viewer profile for the pro
gramme following (ß= 0.05) 
An unexpected and relatively light effect was found for commercials that were 
aimed at an age group different from the age profile of the audience of the pro
gramme following the break, resulting in a slightly greater increase in ratings. No 
hypothesis was postulated for this unusual outcome. Here again, this may be an 
instance of an effect that occurred by chance. 
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6.3.5 Audience 

Audience composition: 35-49 years (ß=-0.06) 
Viewers aged 35 to 49 were less likely than other viewers to switch in and remain 

watching a break. The increase in ratings was 4 percentage points lower when all 

of the viewers who switched in during the first minute of a break were 35 to 49 

years old than when none of the viewers switching in during the first minute fell 

into this age category. 

6.4 Testing of the hypotheses 
The hypotheses formulated in chapter 3 were based on a review of the literature 

and together form a summary of the causes of switching behaviour confirmed in 

previous research and included in the current study. In the hypotheses, the ex

pected results were formulated with regard to the effects on switching during 

commercial breaks. This section examines which of these hypotheses can be ac

cepted and which should be rejected. 

6.4.1 Accepted hypotheses 
A hypothesis can be accepted when one or more of the explanatory variables in

volved has a significant effect on switching and is included in the model. Some of 

the hypotheses can be operationalised in various ways and can be tested using a 

number of explanatory variables. In table 6 in chapter 3, 55 hypotheses are sum

marised according to the expected positive or negative effect on the decrease and 

increase of viewers in commercial breaks. In appendix 9, an overview is presented 

in which all 225 explanatory variables are linked to the various hypotheses and 

the expected effect indicated by a plus or a minus sign. All effects from the two 

models are also given in appendix 9, indicating the basis for accepting or rejecting 

each hypothesis. 

Fourteen of the hypotheses that dealt with the decrease in audience ratings can 

be accepted entirely or in part; five hypotheses are confirmed in relation to the in

crease in audience ratings. An overview of the accepted hypotheses is presented in 

table 12. For both types of switching behaviour, the majority of accepted hypothe

ses deal with the effect of the programming on the channel on which the break is 

broadcast and on other channels at the time of the break. 
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Table 12 Overview of the hypotheses accepted (wholly or in part) 

Hypothesis Decrease in 
ratings 

Hyp. ß 

Increase in 
ratings 

Hyp. ß 

1. Placement of the break 
1 b Late at night (22.00-24.00 hrs.) 
3 Centre breaks 
2. Channel programming 
6a Length of the programme before the break 
6b Length of the programme after the break 
7c Break after information programmes (light infor

mation) 
12 Shift in audience profile: age composition 

12 Shift in audience profile: proportion of social class 
ABl 

3. Programming on the other channels 
13 Combined ratings of the other channels during the 

break 
14 Break's market share 

16 Audience size for programmes ending on other 
channels during the break 

18 Audience size for commercials on other channels 
during the break (commercial GRPs on other 
channels per minute) 

4. Programming of the break 
30 Length of the break 

5. Audience 
19 Male viewers 
28 Rating of the break 

29 Shared viewing (number of viewers per set) 

+ 0.17 
- -0.34 

+ 0.15 
+ 0.05 
- -0.07 

+ 0.17 
+ 0.07 

+ 0.17 

. -0.15 

0.05 + 

0.09 

0.05 

-0.11 

-0.09 

-0.16 

0.26 

0.08 

0.20 

0.20 

+: positive effect -: negative effect 

6.4.2 Rejected hypotheses 

When the results of research are made known, researchers, clients and other inter

ested parties are often disappointed to learn that expected results did not occur 

and that cherished theories must be rejected. The fact that the rejection of a theory 

is as relevant as the confirmation of one may offer little consolation. In this study, 

however, there is no question of an obligatory masking of disappointment over the 

results of the research on switching behaviour. By rejecting hypotheses, this study 

can help to refute a number of myths about viewing and switching behaviour and 

provide more clarity about the factors that affect it. 
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The two models in this study include only a limited number of variables that ac

count for switching behaviour during commercial breaks. The remaining variables 

failed to contribute enough to the model to be included. Most of the hypotheses 

formulated for this study can be rejected: 37 of the 51 hypotheses concerning de

crease in audience ratings and 41 of the 46 hypotheses concerning increase in 

audience ratings were not accepted. It appears that switching behaviour during 

commercial breaks is influenced by far fewer factors than is suggested by a review 

of the findings of previous research. 

As previously noted, the majority of the research hypotheses in this study were 

formulated on the basis of results of earlier studies (see chapter 3). One explana

tion for the fact that no significant effect was found in this study for factors that 

produced demonstrable effects in some previous research may be failure to use 

multivariate analysis in some of these studies. In other cases multivariate analysis 

was used41*, but usually with fewer explanatory variables than used in the current 

study. In both instances, this could result in direct effects being wrongly attributed 

to certain variables when, in fact, these effects were produced by other variables 

not included in the analysis. In this study, the large number of explanatory vari

ables included in the analysis reduces the possibility of this occurring. 

An overview of the rejected hypotheses is presented in appendix 9. Hypotheses 

were usually rejected because the expected effect was not found. The rejection of a 

number of hypotheses is especially noteworthy. In particular, the absence of a de

monstrable effect on switching behaviour from product and campaign characteris

tics and the consequent rejection of the related hypotheses was an unexpected and 

controversial outcome (see section 6.1). 

Also notable is the fact that, when other variables are kept constant, more 

switching in and away did not occur in the weekend (hypothesis 2) or when a 

change in programme category (hypothesis 4) or broadcast organisation (hypothe

sis 11) took place. 

Much audience research looks at differences in patterns of viewing behaviour 

among target groups. In the current study, however, background characteristics 

such as household size, social class, the amount of television watched, the use of a 

television guide or the number of television sets in the household did not contrib

ute to the model for switching behaviour (hypotheses 2 1 , 22, 25, 26 and 27). The 

fact that personal characteristics played a less significant role in this study than in 

previous research may be the result of the large number of variables involved in 

the study. For example, it is possible that the explanatory power of household size, 

an important explanatory factor for switching in many previous studies, is taken 

Multivariate analysis was used in eight of the 31 key studies reported in the research literature: 
Danaher (1995), Dronkers (1993), Van Meurs (1995), Olney, Holbrook and Batra (1991), Oomens, 
Roest and Vaessen (1993), Ottler (1998), Siddarth and Chattopadhyay (1998) and Vioen (1995). 
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over in this study by the more relevant factor social viewing, which was not in

cluded in previous studies. 

It would be an oversimplification to assert, on the basis of this study, that the 

absence of effects from the factors not included in the models means that everyone 

switches in and out about the same amount, regardless of background characteris

tics such as social class, or that the presence of a very frequently repeated com

mercial in a commercial break will never have an effect on switching during a 

commercial break. However, in the four months during which this study was car

ried out, such differences were not sufficiently present to enable us to talk about a 

significant, consistent or structural effect on switching during commercial breaks. 

6.4.3 Hypotheses with a contrary effect 

As noted above, all of the hypotheses that were rejected failed to demonstrate a 

significant effect on switching behaviour. In four instances, however, a significant 

effect was found in the model, but the direction of the effect was opposite to the 

expected outcome as formulated in the hypotheses. These four unusual outcomes 

are discussed in this section. 

Episodic character 

Previous studies indicated that viewers of commercial breaks preceding, following 

and especially during programmes with an episodic character switched away much 

less, not wanting to miss any part of their favourite programme (see section 3.2.4). 

In this study, however, this effect was not present for breaks after a programme 

with an episodic character. On the contrary, slightly more switching than normal 

takes place after such a programme. 

At first inspection, it would seem that programmes with an episodic structure 

draw a loyal audience of viewers who switch away directly following the end of a 

programme more frequently than is the case for other programmes. However, the 

definition of breaks after an episodic programme50 does not allow such a conclu

sion. The limitation of the definition used is illustrated in the following example of 

programming: 

• 18:00 News 

• 18:32 Break A 

• 18:35 The bold & the beautiful 

• 18:46 Break B 

• 18:48 The bold & the beautiful 

• 18:58 Break C 

• 19:00 Film 

In this example, "News" and "The Bold and the Beautiful" are programmes 

with an episodic structure. Breaks A and C, both end breaks, are by definition 

Variable P31: broadcast of the programme before the break in previous week. 
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breaks after a programme with an episodic structure. However, each segment of 

"The Bold and the Beautiful" is considered a separate programme here. As a con

sequence, Break B, a centre break, is also by definition a break following a pro

gramme with an episodic structure. As a result of this unintentional distortion in 

the operationalisation of break in this context, no distinction can be made between 

breaks during or after programmes with an episodic character, and no definite 

conclusions can be drawn from the results found. It is recommended that in subse

quent research on the effect of an episodic programme character on switching, a 

distinction be made between programme-interrupting centre breaks and breaks 

that precede or follow such programmes. 

News programmes 

A second result in an unexpected direction concerns switching in during breaks 

preceding a news programme. It was found that more switching in than average 

occurred during these commercial breaks. In fact, logically, this outcome could 

have been expected. For many viewers, news programmes serve as anchor points 

in programming and viewers deliberately switch to the channel on which the news 

programme is broadcast. The news is one of the few programmes that usually be

gins exactly on time. Viewers who switch to the news a minute or so early produce 

an increase in ratings for break that preceded the news. With hindsight, the hy

pothesis concerned should have taken this into account. It should be added that 

this effect may not be limited to breaks preceding news programmes, but may also 

hold true for breaks before other programmes that serve as anchor points in the 

programming and that are a fixed moment for many viewers to switch to the 

channel involved. Such programmes may include other horizontally programmed 

daily broadcasts such as soaps, quiz shows and current affairs programmes. It is 

recommended that the placement of commercial breaks preceding these pro

grammes be treated as a separate variable in subsequent research. 

Possession and use of a VCR 

The third and last hypothesis for which a contrary result was found concerned the 

ownership and use of a VCR. In previous research it was found that VCR owners 

switched more frequently than viewers without videos (see section 3.4.15). In the 

current study, the reverse was found true. When they watched actual broadcasts in 

"real t ime", viewers with a video recorder in the household were less likely to 

switch away from advertising than viewers without a VCR. 

A possible, although speculative, explanation for this unexpected result may be 

found in the control video recorder owners feel they have over the amount of tele

vision advertising they are confronted with. When watching a previously recorded 

broadcast, they have the ability to fast forward through advertising they do not 

want to watch (zipping, see section 2.5.2). When they watch television in real 

time, including advertising, it is because of their own choice. As a result, they may 
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feel themselves less put upon when confronted with unwanted advertising than 

viewers without a video recorder. Viewers without video recorders may feel they 

have less choice about being confronted by unwanted advertising and they may 

become irritated more quickly and even frustrated by the advertising forced upon 

them. Their only means of response is to switch away. This may be the reason that 

they make more use of switching as their weapon against advertising than VCR 

owners. The proposition that a feeling of control of what they watch can account 

for the switching behaviour of video recorder owners must be confirmed by fur

ther research. 

Discrepancy in age between the target group and the viewer profile 

A discrepancy between the profile of the audience of a break and the target group 

profiles of the commercials in the break might make a break unappealing to view

ers. In that case, people are less likely to continue watching such a break than a 

break with commercials more in line with the viewers' profile. However, a small 

but significant effect, indicating a greater than average increase in viewers during 

breaks with a discrepancy between the target group age and age in viewer profile, 

was found. 

6.4.4 Unexpected effects 

In the two models, a number of variables are included for which effects were 
found but for which no hypotheses had been formulated. These variables are listed 
in table 13. 

Table 13 Unexpected effects (ß) without hypotheses  

Decrease in Increase in 
ratings ratings 

Break after children's and youth programmes -0.17 
Non-programme items after the break 0.08 
Break after "other programmes" -0.07 
Break after cultural programmes -0.06 

Break before cultural programmes 0.05 

Time elapsed since previous break on the channel 0.07 
Audience after the break: 35-49 years -Q.Q6 

Four of the seven unexpected outcomes signal an effect on switching away re

lated to the type of the programme preceding and following the break. The strong

est effect was found for switching away during breaks following children's and 

youth programmes. The loss of ratings during these breaks was as much as 10.5 

percentage points lower than the average, forming one of the strongest effects on 

audience ratings. This result is discussed further below in section 6.4.5. 
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The remaining effects listed in table 13 are less strong and also more difficult to 

interpret. The fact that slightly more switching away than average occurred pre

ceding cultural programmes may be explained by the selective nature of the audi

ences for these programmes, but it is not clear why less switching away occurred 

following cultural programmes. The effect on switching away of the placing of a 

break following "other" programmes, the higher level of switching in relation to 

the time elapsed since the previous break, non-programme items after the break, 

and the reduced level of switching in the 35 to 49 age group cannot be directly ac

counted for. Further research into these factors may provide an explanation. It 

may also be the case that these effects occurred by chance. 

6.4.5 Children and youth 
In this study, a number of hypotheses were formulated dealing with variables spe

cifically concerned with the switching behaviour of children (6-12 years of age) 

and youth (13-19 years of age). Based on these hypotheses, 12 different variables 

related to children and youth were tested for their effect on switching. The correla

tions of these variables with switching and their effects in the models (ß) are sum

marised in table 14. 

Table 14 Relation of variables concerning children and youth with switching  
Decrease in Increase in ratings 

ratings 
Correlation ß Correlation ß 

2. Channel programming 
Break after children's and youth -0.10 -0.17 0.08 

programmes 
Break before children's and youth - - -

programmes 
4. Programming of the break 
Average age in the target groups - - -
First part: average age in the target groups - - - -
Last part: average age in the target groups 0.08 

5. Audience 
Audience before the break: 6-12 years -0.18 
Audience after the break: 6-12 years -0.16 
Audience before the break: 13-19 years -0.13 
Audience after the break: 13-19 years -0.15 - -0.09 

6. Products 
Candy bars and sweets - - 0.15 
Toys and games - - 0.12 

Music - ; ; -_ 

All Pearson correlations sign. > 0.05 (2-tailed); ß= factor in the model. 
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Figure 

The only significant effect to arise from the multivariate analysis that was re

lated to the age of the viewers or to the intended target group of programmes and 

commercial breaks, was the increased level of switching away during breaks fol

lowing children's and youth programmes. While interesting correlations were 

found between switching and other variables concerned children and youth (see 

table 14), all other variables were rejected in the multivariate analysis as not sig

nificant. 

There is a marked relationship between the percentage of children and young 

people in the audience shortly before and after a break and the decrease in audi

ence ratings for that break (see also figure 16). The decrease in ratings for breaks 

with audiences made up for 2 0 % or more of children 6-12 years old was 10 per

centage points lower than for breaks in which this age groups made up 5 % or less 

of the audience. For youth 13-19 years old, this figure was 8 percentage points. 

16 Decrease in ratings for breaks with a different audience composition 

It is interesting to note that the relationship of these and other variables dealing 

with children and youth are not included in the multivariate analysis, but are ap

parently taken over by other factors. Children and youth switch away less fre

quently during commercial breaks, but the only significant effect evidenced was 

for breaks following programmes specifically directed at these age groups. Appar

ently commercial breaks following children's and youth programmes are seen by 

viewers, and especially by young viewers, as being in some way different from 

commercial breaks following other types of programmes. Perhaps children's pro

grammes attract a special sort of viewer who switches relatively less often or per

haps these programmes lead their viewers into not switching away so quickly fol

lowing the end of the programme. However, the most likely explanation for the 

appearance of this variable in the model may lie in the contents of the commercial 

breaks concerned. 
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Commercial breaks following children's and youth programmes are very popu

lar among advertisers because they offer the unique opportunity to advertise 

products specifically intended for children. It is likely that breaks of advertising 

especially targeted at children are more interesting for children than breaks with 

more adult advertising. Children (and perhaps adults as well) may find this adver

tising interesting enough to remain watching such breaks for longer than they 

would during an ordinary commercial break. 

Closely related to this phenomenon are the effects of three other variables deal

ing with the product characteristics of advertising for "toys and games", "candy 

bars and sweets" and "music" (see table 14). The fact that no significant effect 

was found for these variables may be due to the fact that advertising for these 

products is not always aimed at children or youth, or it may be that these com

mercials were placed in breaks seen by many older viewers as well. 

Another potentially related variable is the age of the average profile of the prod

uct target group of the commercials in a break. However, this variable could not 

be tested in relation to children's switching behaviour because age in the profile of 

the product target group is only coded for 14 years or older. This means that the 

code cannot be used to identify advertising specifically aimed at children. 

Finally, a possible indirect effect on switching from one or more of the variables 

listed in table 14 cannot be ruled out (see appendix 10). 
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